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FOREWORD
This final report was prepared by McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company -
East, under NASA Contract NAS9-14171 and covers work performed during the
period duly 1974 to March 1975. This work was administered under the direction
of NASA Johnson Space Center with Robert G. Richmond as the Contracting
Officer Representative. The Program manager was Dr. R. M. F. Linford with
R. J. Schmitt and B. A. Boyd being responsible for the technical effort.
Acknowledgement is givEn to the valuable contributions made by T. H. Allen
and A. C. Lind, program consultants; J. E. Wittman, design; J. Sneed
and E. Walters, -fabrication.
This report is in two volumes:
Volume I -- Technical Report
Volume II -- Operating Instructions
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ABSTRACT
A Laser Particulate Spectrometer (LPS) System was developed to measure the
size and speed distributions of particulate (dusts, aerosols, ice particles, etc.)
contaminants. Detection of the particulates is achieved by means of light scatter-
ing and extinction effects using a single laser beam to cover a size range of 0.8
Nto 275 microns diameter and a speed range of 0.2 to 20 meter/second. The LPS
System was designed to operate in the high vacuum environment of a space simulation
chamber with cold shroud temperatures ranging from 77 to 300°K.
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{ 1. 0 INTRODUCT IO N
The increasing complexity of space-vehicle designs and experiment
	
+	 payloads, coupled with increasing mission durations, has resulted in {
	
r r	
stringent cleaniness requirements for space environmental testing and simulation
	
^j	 facilities. It is well known that particulates or dust are found in the large, 	 =.
high vacuum chambers used in space simulation and that they may constitute
If
	
}	 a source of contamination to test articles placed inside these chambers (l).
f„
	
'	 Since it becomes increasingly expensive to maintain high quality clean room
(z,3)
environments of large dimensions, studies have been conducted 	 to
determine the history of the suspended particulates in a space simulation chamber
during the entire cycle of thermal-vacuum testing, viz, pretest (atmospheric),
early pumpdown, high vacuum, chamber repressurization, and post-test (atmospheric).
These studies pointed out the necessity for an instrument, which cani
measure and display in a convenient way (e.g. CRT oscilloscope, x-y plotter)
the distributions of particle sizes and speeds. With such an instrument the
	
I	 details of the total behavior of particulate distributions can be defined.
..,. This report contains a description of the design, fabrication and per-
formance of a Laser Particulate Spectrometer (LPS) System. This instrument
measures the size and speed distributions of particulates (dusts, aerosols,
ice particles, etc.) passing through the laser beam by detecting both the
light scattered by the smaller particles, and the laser beam intensity fluctua-
tions due to larger particles. Details are presented of the system design
which resulted in the development of an instrument sensitive to particles
1-1
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from 0.8 to 275pm diameter moving through the laser beams at speeds between
0.2 to tom/sec. A significant feature of the LPS design is tree capability for
1 i	 operation at pressures ranging from room ambient to ultra-high vacuum and for
i
operation within vacuum chamber cold shrouds which range in temperature from
77 to 300°K.
The LPS System is designed to be compatible with Hewlett-Packard 54018/9810
Multi-Channel Analyzer/Programmable Calculator System. The LPS Electronics
System was designed and assembled as part of this program to provide the
required compatibility. Special computer programs were developed to permit
automatic acquisition and recording of LPS data (via digital cassette tape and
X-Y Plotter).
This program was conducted in three phases. Upon completion of Phase I,
in which a review of available techniques for particulate sizing was made,
it was concluded that laser scattering and extinction methods offered the best
approach for the requirements of this program.
Phase II involved a detailed design study of the dual-mode laser scattering
and extinction spectrometer. At the completion of the Phase II effort, a
Design Review was held and it was agreed that the single-beam design
should be optimized for particulates in the 1 to 100um diameter
range. The Laser Particulate Spectrometer (LPS) which was delivered to NASA
actually operated from 0.8 to 275pm diameter.
The Phase III effort involved the detailed design, fabrication, cali-
bration and delivery of the LPS System.
This report consists of two volumes. Volume I is the Technical Report
which contains six sections. Section 1.0 is introductory material. Section 2.0
presents the results of a study undertaken at the onset of this program to
determine which of the many available techniques for particle sizing was
1-2
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best suited for the present requirements. Section 3.0 includes details of
the optical, mechanical, thermal and electronic design of the LPS. Section 4.0
presents details of the LPS instrument which was ultimately fabricated, of
the system operational procedure and of the system calibration tests. Section
5.0 contains conclusions and recommendations, while Section 6.0 contains an
extensive bibliography an the theory and techniques of particle size measurement.
Volume 11 contains the Operations Manual for the LPS System and details
the computer software developed for the LPS system.
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2.0 TECHNIOUE SELECTION
a.
The first task in the program involved the retrieval of applicable
theoretical and empirical data from the literature cn particle sizing techniques.
i
The resources of the McDonnell Douglas Mechanized Information Retrieval Service
were used to assemble the applicable references, a detailed compilation of
which is found in Section 5. In this section a summary of the results of
this study is presented. Optical techniques were established as offering
the best possibilities for achieving the aims of this program. An analysis
of several optical techniques is presented, after which the selected design
approach is detailed.
2.1 LITERATURE SURVEY. An examination of the documents retrieved in
the literature survey revealed a variety of methods for particle counting,
sizing and velocity determination. Information was also found on a number
of instruments that could be applied to one or several of the requirements
of this program. A preponderance of methods based on optical techniques was
noted. Since the system to be realized had to function in a simulated space
environment, an effort was made to uncover those methods and equipment used
to measure particulate fluxes on spacecraft, and to evaluate the usefulness
of these methods in light of the program requirements.
2.1.1 EMISSION SPECTROSCOPY. Nothing was found in the literature to
suggest that techniques based on emission spectroscopy could be successfully
applied to sizing small particles (0.1-500um diameter) in a vacuum chamber.
Heating particles to produce emission of radiant flux is limited by the very
2-1
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low radiance levels produced. Consequently it was decided that it was not
profitable to pursue this technique.
2.1.2 HOT WIRE ANEMOMETRY. Several references were uncovered in which
specially designed hot wire anemometer probes were used to measure the properties
	
r
	 of a two phase gas-aerosol flow. It wa.s clear from a study of these references
	
s.
	 that, although one can detect the impingement of an aerosol particle on the
hot wire, the pulses produced thereby are extremely difficult to interpret
in terms of particle size (mass). In addition, since the method is essentially
destructive to the aerosol particle, velocity determination by this method
is precluded. In a telephone conversation with a leading manufacturer of hot
wire equipment, (Thermo--Systems, Inc., St. Paul, Minnesota), it was pointed
out that hot wire probes are extremely fragile when designed for fast response
and are easily damaged by the impact of solid or liquid particles. On the
basis of these considerations hot wire anemometry was eliminated as a
viable technique for the program.
2.1.3 ACOUSTICAL 'TECHNIQUES. Several references were located in the
literature which describe acoustical techniques applied to the detection of
micro-meteorite impacts. Devices based on this technique have been flown on
numerous space vehicles. While they perform admirably as particle counters
to determine particle fluxes, it was clear that extracting information on the
distribut i on of particle sizes using acoustical techniques alone is not straight-
forward. These detectors produce output amplitudes which are proportional
to particle kinetic energy or momentum. Such detectors have demonstrated
the capability to count micron-size solid particles travelling at relative
i
speeds of several km/sec, but no evidence could be found in the literature thatI	
this technique can be applied to liquid particles moving at a few meters/sec.
I
i	 2-2
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For these reasons this method was not further pursued.
2.1.4. .ELECTROSTATIC TECHNIQUES. The literature search revealed several
references describing electrostatic methods for particle sizing. Since
sizable electric field strengths are required in this technique (400-10,000
volts/cm), the possibility of corona discharge occurring in some pressure range
during chamber pumpdown would be appreciable. No evidence was found in the
literature that electrostatic techniques have been used to size particles
in the range required in a vacuum chamber. As signal levels tend to be low
(—1 microvolt), special precautions are required to eliminate electrical
noise from the system. We concluded that the cnrnna problem is sufficiently
serious to eliminate this method from further consideration.
2.1.5 OPTICAL TECHNIQUES. The majority of the references retrieved
via the literature search describe what might be summarily termed "optical
techniques for particle diagnostics". Included under this heading are methods
based on the scattering of light by a particle, interruption of a light beam
by a particle (extinction), techniques of imaging small particles (microscopy,
ultramicroscopy, and holography), polarization methods of particle measurement,
optical time of flight measurements, and laser doppler velocimetry (LDV)
techniques. A single common characteristic which commends such techniques
for the present program is that they all probe a particle distribution in a
non-descructive manner via a beam of light. Additionally, the literature
reveals that several approaches based on optical techniques have reached a
high state of development and, with appropriate modifications and further
development, could be adapted to the goals of the present program.
2-3
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2.1.6 LASER DOPPLER VELOCIMETRY. A number of references describing
methods of Laser Doppler Velocimetry (LDV) were retrieved in the literature
search. This technology has evolved during the past ten years from a purely
laboratory technique to the point where several vendors can supply various
types of instrumentation. Although LDV has been principally used to determine
velocity components of particle--seeded gas flows (e.g., wind tunnel applications),
recent attempts have been described to extend LDV to particle counting and
sizing problems. LDV systems consist of a single laser beam which is split
into two or more beams which are subsequently crossed to produce a localized
probe volume. A one or two dimensional set of interference fringes is
formed in the probe volume. Light scattered out of the probe volume by the
particle is directed onto a detector to produce an output which, in general,
appears as a pulse with superimposed high frequency ripple. The low frequency
hump, the pedestal, is due to the usual Gaussian intensity distribution which
characterizes the fringe system in the probe volume. The high frequency
component is the Doppler signal, the frequency of which is directly related
to one or more velocity components of the particle. A spectrum analyzer or
tracking filter is commonly used to extract the frequency of the Doppler
signal from the composite output. The visibility function defined as
where (V 1 -V 2 ), the amplitude of the high frequency ripple, is related to the
particle size. Some progress has been made recently in relating the visibility
V to particle size in the 10 to 1201im diameter range. Extension of this
2.a
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approach to smaller particle sizes has proven to be difficult because of the
resulting small values of V which characterize these smaller particles.
This problem is accompanied by a further difficulty of the need for specialized
and expensive electronic systems to process the visibility data. In the
communication with TSI mentioned above, this vendor indicated that they are
presently working on the application of LDV methods to particle sizing and that
they are a year or more away from producing a marketable system. Since the
LDV method is an extra-cavity rather than intra-cavity method, rather high
power lasers (typically 100mW) are required. This is expected to exace 0 ate
the thermal problems associated with operation of such lasers in a vacuum
ch,=-mber. We concluded that LDV techniques will require substantial
development before they are optimized for small particles (<10um
diameter) and since there are other optical methods with proven capability
for sizing small particles, we should concentrate on the latter.
2.1.7 VACUUM QUALIFIED LASERS. The literature search revealed several
reports describing the design and development of a space-qualified helium-neon
(He -ode) laser by Hughes Electron Dynamics Company. This topic was significant
to the program since any candidate technique which relies on a laser could
involve operating a laser in hard vacuum. The Hughes space-qualified laser
k
represents a considerable refinement in both design and materials over 	 `>
commonly available commercial lasers.
2.1.8 AEROSOL GENERATION, Early in the development of the LPS, it was
realized that some method of generatinq an aerosol for demonstration and Cali-
,Li
bration purposes was required. For this reason, references describin g various
methods of aerosol generation were accumulated. Those techniques investigated
	
2-5	
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include ultrasonic nebulizers, electrostatic nozzles, various smoke generators
and methods of separating and dispersing dry solid particles. The methods
used in this program for aerosol generation are detailed in Section 4.4
2.2 ANALYSIS OF OPTICAL TECHNIQUES.
2.2.1 FAR-FIELD DIFFRACTION PATTERNS. The techniques of optical imaging,
microscopy and holography, require knowledge of the diffraction patterns
produced by a particle as it moves through a light beam. Computer codes were
written for this program which predict these patterns for arbitrarily sized
particles using Kirchhoff Diffraction Theory . Both coherent (laser) and
non-coherent illumination conditions were studied. This study was restricted
to far-field or Fraunhofer diffraction patterns since these are basic to
holographic techniques and since it is relatively easy to compute the intensity
distribution of these patterns. Figure 2-1 shows typical far-field intensity
distributions produced by an opaque spherical particle illuminated by collimated
beams of both coherent (laser) and incoherent light. The intensity in the
diffraction pattern normalized to the intensity of the undisturbed incident
light is plotted as a function of radial distance in an observation plane
oriented normal to the direction of the incident light for several far-field
distanced (FFD) from the particles. The FFD is defined by
Z* = 4a2
	
(2.2)
a
where a = particle radius
a = wavelength of the incident light.
Z* is the distance at which the diffraction pattern changes from the Fraun-
hofer type to the Fresnel, or near-field, diffraction pattern.
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With an incoherent background, the far-field pattern shows a dark snit
't	 centered the axis of the incident light beam (r = 0) which approaches the
geometrical shadow of the spherical particle (diameter = 2a) as the far-field
	
^ 1
	
distance, Z, decreases. This implies that with incoherent background light
one must work in the near-field, or Fresnel, diffraci.imi region, in order
	
t
	
to measure particle size by means of shadows.
For the case of coherent background illumination, a Fraunhofer hologram
of the particle is observed in the far-field region (see Figure 2-1). In
contrast to the incoherent case, a central bright spot appears in the diffraction
pattern centered on the axis of the incident light (r = 0). Figure 2--1
shows the intensity variations in the diffraction patterns formed with coherent
light for three FFD's. The width of this central bright spot, or Airy disk,
_.j
is given by
2rA = 1.22Zx	 (2.3)
a
where r  = Airy disk radius
Z = distance between particle and plane of observation
a = particle radius
Equation 2.3 essentially defines the diameter of the Airy disk in the diffraction
pattern and relates it to particle size.
Figure 2-2 shows the variation in the relative intensity distribution in
;
an image plane 2cm from the particle for 20, 50, and 100um diameter particles.
For such diffraction patterns, the intensity of the rings is dependent on
particle size but the radius of the first dark ring is not.
Figure 2-3 shows the relation of particle diameter to the diameter 2r 
of the Airy disk as a function of far-field distance Z. The dashed curve is
2-8
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FIGURE 2-3 — DIAMETER OF FIRST MINIMUM OF AIRY PATTERN
VERSUS PARTICLE DIAMETER
a plot of the far-field condition given by E q uation 2.2 and limits the range
of particle diameter to which Equation 2.3 applies for a given far-field
distance. In general small values of far-field distance Z are associated with
high contrast between the bright and dark fringes in the diffraction pattern.
This is desirable because it simplifies the measurement of the Airy disk
diameter. however, a penalty is paid because of the reduced ranqe of particle
sizes which can be accommodated and the loss of sensitivity for small particles
diameters, as is evident in Figure 2-3 for Z = lcm, where the slope of the
curve becomes very steep for 2a < 25 microns. Conversely, by working at larger
far-field distances we increase the range of particle sizes which can be
2-1Q
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measured, but the diffraction patterns show a marked decrease in contrast
between bright and dark fringes (see Figure 2--1) for coherent illumination.
While it is evident from this analysis that imaging techniques can be
1	 used to size particles greater than 5 microns diameter, there is a severe
problem common to such techniques when applied to small, fast moving particles.
For example, a 5 micron diameter particle moving at 50m/sec travels a distance
equal to its diameter in 10 -7 sec. In an imaging system this is the available
time for measuring the diameter of the Airy disk, Thus a severe impact
on the design of the electronics system results, In Section 2.2.3 the alter-
native method of laser extinction is shown to minimize the requirement for high
speed electronics for sizing particles larger than 10 microns diameter.
2.2.2 PARTICLE SIZING BY MI£ SCATTERING. The literature survey revealed
numerous applications of scattering techniques for sizing particles less than
10 microns diameter. To study the sensitivity of optical scattering methods,
Mie scattering programs were written for a H-P 9830 Calculator and for
a CDC 6500 computer. In addition to calculatin g the scattered intensity for
particles in an ordinary light beam, a modification of the programs allowed
the computation of the scattered intensity for a particle located in the cavity
beam of a laser.
Besides having the obvious advantage of increasing the incident power
on the particle, operating within the laser cavity alters the distribution
of the radiation scattered by the particles, allowing greater differences
between particle sizes to be detected, and increasing the scattered radiation
for a given beam intensity. Examples of the intensity distributions for
ordinary scattering and cavity scattering are shown in Figures 2-4 and 2-5.
In both figures the logarithm of the scattered power is plotted radially at
2-11
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each scattering angle. In all cases the incident beam is assumed to have an
intensity of 10 6 Wm-2 . It should be noted that for cavity scattering the pattern
F
is symmetric abnut e = 90 1
 thus allowing simultaneous collection of the forward
and backward scatter components to increase the collected power.
Figure 2--6 shows the optical geometry for collecting the light scattered
from a particle. The collection angle is determined by the solid angles
subtended by the laser mirrors and the collecting lens.
,,.
1
t
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I
^ 	 Collected power from the particle for different collection angles was
i
	
	
calculated and plotted. Figure 2-7 shows the collected power as a function of
particle diameter for three collection angles. Again the incident intensity
is 106Wm-2 , Clearly, the larqer the collectin g angle the more light is
collected and the smoother the curve. A simple lens system was preferred over
t	 the integrating sphere and hemispherical mirror collection systems reported
in the literature because the lens offers the least obstruction to the particles
crossing the laser beam.
The noise-equivalent power of a typical silicon photo detector is about
10 -9 W(2MHz band width) which sets a lower limit of about 0.2um for
the detected particles for the assumed intensity of 10` Wm-2.
The results of the Mie scattering analysis revealed the feasibility of
sizing particles ranging from 0.2 to 10 microns diameter using a simple
laser system and a silicon photodiode detector to measure the li ght scattered
by the particle from the intracavity laser beam.
2.2.3 LASER CAVITY EXTINCTION. Concurrent with the Mie Scattering
analysis, a study was conducted to investigate the effects of large particles
passing through a laser cavity beam. The laser cavity beam provides a very
intense source of light and acts as an efficient amplifier of disturbances
in the resonant cavity.
Particles passing through the laser cavity beam produce two effects:
Mie scattering as described in the previous section and laser extinction.
Particle sizing via Mie Scattering is a viable technique for particle sizes
small enough to produce negligible perturbation of the laser cavity beam.
Larger particles produce non-negligible disturbances in the laser cavity which
can be used as a method for sizing such particles.
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Computer programs were written to compute the effects of laser and particle
parameters on laser cavity extinction. Figure 2-8 shows the laser output power
as a function of particle diameter for a number of beam waist radii. As can
be seen, a beam radius of 100um will allow detection and sizing of particles
from about 1pm. to 20pm diameter.
The same type of analysis was used to determine the shape of the
extinction pulse as a particle traverses the laser beam. Figure 2-9 illus-
trates the laser output power as a function of time for various particle
diameters crossing through the center of a 100um radius beam at 2ms-1.
The difference in pulse height for each particle size is shown along with the
peak in the center as the particle crosses the dark spot of the TEM01* mode.
Figure 2-10 shows the effect of one size particle crossing the beam at
different off-axis distances. Up to a distance of 701im from the center
(the distance to the peak of the TEM 07* mode pattern) the pulse height is
constant for a given particle size. In addition, the time difference between
the peaks can be used to determine time of flight (TOF) velocity information.
Consideration was given to a hybrid laser scattering and extinction
system. Because of the complimentary nature of the phenomena of scattering
i'	 and extinction, they are well suited to simultaneous use in a laser system.{
A scattering detector responds to small particles (0.2 to 10um) while an
extinction detector responds to larger ranges (10-100um) within the same
1 laser cavity probe volume. The optimum parameters for such a hybrid system
1
are detailed in Section 3.0.
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3.0 SYSTEM DESIGN
Details of the optical, mechanical, thermal and electronic design of the
Laser Particulate Spectrometer (LPS) are presented in this section. A block
	
,,.	 diagram of the LPS system is shown in Figure 3-1. The Sensor Head which
contains the laser, scattering optics and detectors, is designed to operate
in a vacuum chamber. Pulses from the scattering and extinction detectors
are processed by the LPS Electronics System to produce standard width pulses
for the H-P Model 5401B Multichannel Analyzer (MCA). The H-P Model 9810
I^
Programmable Calculator controls the functions of the MCA and formats the
data into particle size and speed spectra suitable for display via x-v plotter.
The principal feature of the optical design was the identification of the
parameters of the laser resonant cavity design which would produce the proper
mode pattern and intensity level. A concomitant of this procedure is the
	
r	 design of an efficient means for collecting light scattered by the particles.
The key issues involved in the mechanical design were packaging the
particle spectrometer in a compact manner, and provisions for hermetically
enclosing the laser plasma tube to prevent corona problems involved in reduced
	
I	
pressure operation of the LPS.
Details of the thermal design calculations are presented together with
I
a discussion of the impact of these data on the mechanical design of the LPS
system. The LPS electronics system design is detailed together with the
considerations involved in interfacing the LPS system to the NASA-furnished
5401E Multichannel Analyzer.
f
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FIGURE 3-1	 LPS SYSTEM BLOCK DIAGRAM
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3.. OPTICAL DESIGN.
3,1.1 LASER PARAMETERS. In any optical system designed to detect and
-
analyze particle size and velocity distributions, lasers are strong candidates
for selection as the primary source of illumination. The laser provides a
very intense, well collimated light beam which allows the use of low voltage
^•
	
	 silicon detectors for scattering measurements, and forms a well defined particle
probe volufne. Acting as a light amplifier, the laser is a very sensitive
system for particle extinction measurements. Several of the laser parameters
can be varied to optimize the sensitivity of the system to detect particle
fluxes. These include:
1 H	 ° The laser mode pattern
° The laser beam waist diameter
° The intensity of the light incident on the particle.
The effect of varying each of these parameters was evaluated and the results
are summarized below. -
3.1.2 MODE PATTERN. A laser is capable of operating in one or more
of many transverse mode patterns. The most common laser mode is the TEMOO or
lowest order Gaussian mode, In this mode the laser beam has a peak intensity
on the beam axis which then drops off radially as is shown in Figure 3-2.
This mode is unsuitable for detecting and sizing particles by scattering
for extinction because a large particle passing through the edge of the beam
can produce the same size pulse as a smaller particle passing through the
center of the beam. For this reason, a higher order mode, the TEM Ol* degenerate
mode, was studied. This mode, shown in Figure 3-3, has a minimum at the
center of the pattern, reactes a maximum and then falls off radially from the
3-3
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FIGURE 3-2 - TEMUU MODE INTENSITY DISTRIBUTION
FIGURE 3-3 - TEMOI* MODE INTENSITY DISTRIBUTION
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axis. A particle traversing the area within the ring of maximum intensity
will produce a double pulse the amplitude of which will be dependent on the
particle size. Suitable electronic logic can then be devised to detect double
pulses and discriminate against single pulses produced when a particle passes
through the edge of the beam.
3.1.3 BEAM WAIST DIAMETER. A hemispherical laser resonator cavity
consisting of a plane mirror and a spherical mirror forms a laser beam which
has a ;;"; zmall intense spot or waist at the plane mirror, and a large, less
intense spot at the spherical mirror. For the purposes of small particle
detection, the small intense beam is preferred. For a given laser plasma
tube, various beam diameters can be obtained by varying the length of the
resonant cavity and the focal length of the spherical mirror. This in turn has
an effect upon the peals intensity of the mode pattern and the range of particles
which can be detected by either scattering or extinction. A detailed analysis of
these effects was completed and the results are summarized in Section 3.1.4.
3.1.4 ELECTRO-OPTICAL SYSTEM. In this section the o ptical design
parameters are discussed for a particle spectrometer which will detect, size,
and determine the speed of particles from 1.0 to 100pm diameter.
Figure 3-4 shows the major physical parameters of a laser cavity.
Given a laser tube of length L l , with a certain He-Eye gas mixture which
determines the gain (g o ), the only variable parameters are: Lo , the overall
cavity length; r s , radius of the spherical mirror; and R  and R s , the reflectances
of the plane and spherical mirrors respectively. The beam radius at any
point within the cavity is given by:
3-5
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FIGURE	 3-4 - LASER CAVITY PARAMETERS
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v4z) = w 0
	
^Z—F(;W:0:2y	 (3.1)
where x is wavelength of light, w 0 is the beam waist radius and z is the
axial distance from the plane mirror, The waist radius is determined by
Wo	
! 
1/4	 (3.2)
(T-9
where g	 I-Lo/r
s
Figure 3-5 shows the effect on beam radius of varying the radius of the
spherical mirror in a cavity of fixed length. Results of an extinction analysis
(Figure 2-8) imply that to size particles up to 100pm a beam radius of about
500um is needed. From Figure 3-5 it is seen that two mirror radii, 60cm
and 500cm, give a beam radius of approximately 500Pm. A 500cm radius mirror
is commonly stocked by laser optics manufacturers and allows operation of the
cavity in a region which is not as sensitive to small variations in cavity
length as the 60cm mirror. For these reasons a spherical mirror radius of
500cm was initially chosen for the design of the laser cavity. However,
it was found that the tapered bore of the Hughes Laser tube would not allow
a uniform 500um beam without excessive diffral-tion losses so the 60cm mirror
was substituted.
The reflectances of readily availab7e commercial laser mirrors are 99.9%
for the plane mirror and 97.51 for the spherical mirror; when combined with
a plasma tube length of 30cm and an unsaturated gain coefficient of 10%, such
mirrors result in a cavity power of 34mW, with a nominal 3mW output beam power
level.
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With the laser constrained to oscillate in the TEMO1* mode, the intensity
of the intracavity beam on the peak isophote is 2.63 x 10 4 Wm-2 , in the
absence of a particle. The average irradiance incident on a particle in the
beam is a -Function of both the particle diameter relative to the beam radius
E
and of the degree of extinction of the laser cavity power due to the presence
of the particle in the cavity. The effect of the geometrical parameters alone
is illustrated in the upper curve in Figure 3-6; above 100 pm the average
I'	 irradiance drops off as the particle diameter approaches the dimensions of
.,	 the laser beam. The lower curve in Figure 3-6 demonstrates the extinction
t
1
	
	
effect and reveals that the reduction of the intracavity power is the dominant
mechanism reducing the irradiance incident on the particle. The laser beam
is completely extinguished by particles larger than 275nm diameter. Above
i f
	
	 lOpm the average irradiance on the particle is such a steep function of particle
diameter that an intracavity scattering system would be inappropriate for
particles larger than 10um. It was concluded that the intracavity laser
I'
extinction mode should be used for the 10 to 100um diameter range.
The Mie Scatterin g program was run again assumin g an incident intensity
of 2.63 x 104W-2 and for the scattered power incident on a lens system with
annular collection angle between 8.5° and 31°. Figure 3-7 shows the collected
power plotted as a function of particle size for four refractive indices.
I
	
	
Except for the region between 1.0 and 2.Oum diameter the effects of refractive
index are rather small. If particles of known refractive index, e.g. water
droplets to = 1.33), are being analyzed the ambiquities in the 1.0 to lOpm
range can be tolerated. However, if a particle flux of unknown refractive
index is incident upon the scattering spectrometer, some uncertainity will
result in the size determination.
f
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For particle sizes less than 0.6 1,m diameter, the scattered power drops
below the 10-9W noise equivalent power level of the silicon detector.
The theoretical design analysis resulted in a design for the LPS Sensor
Head with the following values for the Ivey parameters:
° Lasing medium - helium-neon gas
overall cavity length - 50cm
° spherical mirror radius - 60cm
° mirror reflectances - 99.9% and 97.5%
output power (extra-cavity) - 3mW nominal
cavity power (intra-cavity) -- 34mW
° peak incident intensity (intra-cavity) - 2.63 x 104Wm-2
° beam parameters:
wo = ?12pm
w  = 520Pm
w = 477pm at z = 45cm
scattered power (intra-cavity)
0.1pm _ 10-12 watts
1.Opm - 2 x 10-8 watts
10.0 11m - 10 -6 watts
extinction power (normal output power = 3.OmW)
10.0pm - 2.8mW
100pm - 0.6 W
275.pm	 0.00 (laser oscillation ceases)
TEMO1* mode
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Figure 3-8 shows a schematic representation of the Sensor Head optical
design.	 The highly collimated laser output beam passes through holes in
r
lenses Ll and L2 and is directed onto the extinction detector by the small
plane mirrors M1 and M2.	 The probe volume, defined by two conical aluminum
baffles is coincident with the focus of lens Ll.	 Particles which traverse_
3
i
the probe volume scatter light into lens Ll, which functions as a collimator.
P	
f
Lens L2 re-focuses the scattered light onto the scattering detector. 	 The
laser plasma tube and the plane laser resonator mirror are located within
an hermetic enclosure to prevent corona discharge problems during vacuum
chamber pump-down.	 The laser beam passes through a compensating Brewster window1
-
;? attached to the hermetic enclosure.
	
The second Brewster window removes the
translational offset produced by the first window to maintain the laser beam a
congruent with the mechanical 	 axis of the Sensor Head, r
3.2
	 SENSOR HEAD MECHANICAL DESIGN.
	 The majority of the mechanical
design effort in this program was concentrated on the Sensor Head. 	 A number
^a
of mechanical desi gn considerations were determined ly the selection of the
Hughes Model	 3184H He--Ne laser.	 This laser consi^6s of a glass plasma tube ''1
{	 which is mounted in a 1,75 inch OD x 12.5 inch long aluminum tube using a
flexible potting compound.	 This laser was selected after reviewing the range
of commercially-available models, because the aluminum tube could be conveniently
clamped to a heat sink with small probability of mechanical stress on the glass
f
plasma tube and because the cavity mirrors could be detached from the metal
tube For intracavity work. }
,1
The dimensions of the laser and the system requirements defined in the
thermal analysis of Section 3.3 established the size of the laser hermetic t
enclosure and, to a large extent, the overall size of the entire Sensor Head.
I
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A basic cylindrical geometry was selected for the Sensor dead for simple
design and ease of fabrication.
The assembly drawing for the LPS is shown in Figure 3-9. The design of
the mounting structure for the laser plasma tube incorporates the dual require-
ments of providing a heat sink for the plasma tube and a high thermal conductance
path to the cylindrical shell. The section cut A-A of Figure 3-9 shows the
heat sink with a semi-cylindrical machined groove into which the laser is
clamped. Deep penetration heliarc welds were used to attach the heat sink
to the 17.5cm OD cylindrical shell. Two rectangular fins, integral to the
heat sink, were included to increase the radiatin g surface area of the Sensor
Head hermetic enclosure. The result of this design was to produce a combined
heat sink--radiator assembly which permits efficient rejection of waste heat
produced by the laser plasma tube and the la ger high voltage power supply.
The ends of the cylindrical shell are closed by aluminum end plates
which mate with internal flanges. The rear plate carries a flat window
through which the laser beam exits allowin g a view of the resonant mode of
the laser cavity during alignment of the LPS system. A valve is provided
on the rear end plate for pumping and backfillinq the hermetic enclosure with
dry gas (nitrogen or helium).
The front end plate carries a double Brewster window, which is located
inside the laser resonant cavity. The dual window is required to compensate
for lateral displacements of the laser beam caused by a single window. In
this way the laser beam remains con gruent with the principle symmetry axis
of the Sensor Head.
Two conical aluminum baffles are employed to define the length of the LPS
probe volume (—lmm). Proper spacin g between the tips of the baffles is
maintained by four low thermal expansion Invar rods which carry the scattering
3-15
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optics and detector assembly. This assembly is located in a light-tiqht
non-hermetic enclosure. The two lenses which comprise the scattering optics
1	
are carried on adjustable mounts supported on three alignment rods. Four
a	 additional rods carry the circuit card on which the two photodiode detectors
and preamplifiers are mounted and the end plate on which the electrical con-
nectors and heater are carried. The weight of the Sensor Head is approximately
84 kgm.
3.3 LASER THERMAL ANALYSIS. The laser head in the particle spectrometer
is contained within a gas-filled hermetic enclosure. This has the effect of
minimizinq helium loss from the laser plasma tube, m ,;nimizino corona discharge
problems, and promoting heat transfer via gaseous convection. However, the
heat generated by the laser plasma tube and power supply (within the hermetic
enclosure) still had to be dissipated from the entire package. This was
complicated by the restraints which prohibited the use of liquid or gas cooling
and by the portability required ,f the Sensor Head. In addition the Sensor
Head had to be capable of operating in vacuum within the LN.,-cooled shroud
of a space simulation chamber.
Effects of laser overheating and undercooling include degradation of the
Brewster window seals, due tr expansion or contraction and decomposition of the
epoxy used to bind the windows to the tube, and perturbations of the resonant
cavity due to unequal expansion of the component parts. Thus, it is necessary
to minimize temperature variations while the particle spectrometer is in
operation.
A simple computer model was used to analyze the thermal performance of
the LPS Sensor Head. For steady-state radiative heat transfer between the
exterior surfaces of the Sensor Head and the cold shroud, the equilibrium
?-17
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-	 optics and detector assembly. This assembly is located in a light--tight
I
non-hermetic enclosure. The two lenses which comprise the scattering optics
supported on three alignment rods. Fourare carried on adjustable mounts sup
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additional rods carry the circuit card on which the two photodiode detectors
and preamplifiers are mounted and the end plate on which the electrical con-
nectors and heater are carried. The weight of the Sensor Head is approximately
	
V!	 84 kgm.
3.3 LASER THERMAL ANALYSTS, The laser head in the particle spectrometer
`i
is contained within a gas-filled hermetic enclosure. This has the effect of
r
minimizing helium loss from the laser plasma tube, miinimizinq corona discharge
problems, and promoting heat transfer via gaseous convection. However, the
heat generated by the laser plasma tube and power supply (within the hermetic
enclosure) still had to be dissipated from the entire package. This was
complicated by the restraints which prohibited the use of liquid or gas cooling
and by the portability required cf the Sensor Head. In addition the Sensor
Head had to be capable of operating in vacuum within the LN Z -cooled shroud
	
A
	 of a space simulation chamber.
Effects of laser overheating and undercooling include degradation of the
Brewster window seals, due tr expansion or contraction and decomposition of the
epoxy used to bind the windows to the tube, and perturbations of the resonant
;a
cavity due to unequal expansion of the component parts. Thus, it is necessary
to minimize temperature variations while the particle spectrometer is in
operation.
A simple computer model was used to analyze the thermal performance of
the LPS Sensor Head. For steady-state radiative heat transfer between the
exterior surfaces of the Sensor Head and the cold shroud, the equilibrium
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(3.1)
temperature of the Sensor Head surface, Tsh, is given by
Tsh =F
Ls
Q i nt	 + TGS 1 /4
h h
where
Qint = internal heat generation (W)
£ sh - thermal emittance of the external surface of the Sensor }-lead
a	 = Boltzmann constant
Ash = surface area of the Sensor Head
Tcs = cold shroud temperature.
The available design parameters are the emittance a sh and the surface Ash
of the Sensor Head.
The basic thermal design criterion, to maintain the temperature of the
laser plasma tube within allowable limits (253 to 323°K) for shroud temperatures
from 77 to 300°K, establishes the required surface area, A sh , for L given
emittance, esh'
The worst case condition as far as laser overheating is concerned occurs
when the laser is operating in a high vacuum environment with the cold
shroud at room temperature (-300 0 K). This condition establishes the minimum
surface area, Ash , required to maintain T sh below 323°K, the maximum laser
temperature. To insure that the temperature of the laser plasma tube does
not differ significdntly from the surface temperature, T sh , the plasma tube
is attached to a massive aluminum heat sink which is in good thermal contact
with the exterior surface of the Sensor Head enclosure (see Figure 3^9).
Likewise, the worst case condition for laser undercoolinq occurs for the
77°K cold shroud. This condition establishes the minimum internal heat
generation, Dint, 
required to maintain the laser temperature above 253°K.
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Figure 3-10 shows the Sensor Head temperatures T sh as a -Function of cold
shroud temperature for a number of coatings. The solid curves were calculated
for internal heat generation of 30W corresponding to the nominal heat dissipation
of the laser. The dashed curves refer to 10OW of internal heat generation.
The surface area Ash is 0.4m2
 for these calculations.
All of the coatings listed above are seen to provide satisfactory thermal
performance for cold shroud temperatures from 77 to 300°K with Ash 
'4' 0.4m2,
The black anodize coating was selected for the Sensor Head because of its
durability. Two thick fins, integral with the laser heat sink; were included
in the design to give a total surface area (fin plus cylinder) for the laser
hermetic enclosure of approximately 0.42m2.
3.4 LPS ELECTRONICS SYSTEM DESIGN. figure 3-11 shows a block diagram
of the LPS Electronics System. Three separate functions are provided by this
system, viz, supplying power to the laser, control of the Sensor Head temperature,
and interfacing between the detectors and the H-P 5401B MCA. Several of the
components of the electronics system are packaged in Nuclear Instrumentation
Modules (NIM) blank modules.
3.4.1 LPS DETECTORS AND PREAMPLIFIERS, Silicon photodiode detectors
are employed to measure the scatterin g and extinction signals. The preampli-
fiers convert detector current pulses into voltage outputs and drive these pulses
through the LPS Cable System.
3.4.2 CABLES AND VACUUM FEEDTHROUGH. Each detector/preamplifier com-
bination has a line driver which converts the current pulses from the detectors
into voltage pulses and provide sufficient current drive capability to power
150 feet twinax cables. One hundred feet of cable is located inside the
3-19
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• Rokide A on 6061 Aluminum
AL Schjeldahl Teflon Second Surface Mirror Tape
n Z-93 White Thermal Paint
0 3M White Velvet Paint
Skyspar SA9186 Paint
1► S-13G White Paint
V Black Anodize Coating
200
0	 100	 200	 300
Cold Shroud Temperature • OK
FIGURE 3-10 - SENSOR HEAD RADIATIVE EOUILIBRIUM TEMPERATURE
vacuum chamber while the remaining 50 feet is located outside. The vacuum
feedthrough consists of hermetic electrical connectors mounted on a plate
attached to a port of the vacuum chamber.
3.4.3 CHANNEL SELECT MODULE. This unit contains line receiver amplifiers
which provide high rejection of common-mode signals which under some circum-
stances may accompany the detector output pulses. Additional circuitry monitors
the pulses in the two channels, selects pulses from either the scattering
of the extinction channel and passes them to the Signal Conditionin g Module
j	 (SCM).
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SYSTEM
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FIGURE 3-11 LPS ELECTRONICS SYSTEM BLOCK DIAGRAM
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3.4.4 SIGNAL CONDITIONING MODULE. This unit contains the circuitry
required to produce pulses proportional in height to the particulate size and
transit time across the laser beam. The Double Pulse Discriminator (DPD) circuit
accepts double pulses generated by particles which pass through the axis of
the laser beam and rejects single pulses produced by particles which make
grazing encounters with the laser. The Time-of-Flight (170F) circuit measures
the duration of the double pulses to yield the particulate transit time through
the laser beam. The Dead-Time-Counter (DTC) circuit provides the means for
resetting the LPS Electronics System when a single pulse is encountered.
The Reset/Memory Routing/Clock circuit generates reset pulses, 2MHz clock
pulses for the TOF circuit, and the memory routing pulses required by the
H-P 5401E MCA for o peration in the "external memory routing" mode.
3.4.5 PHA/PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATOR SYSTEM. The Electronics System of
the Laser Particulate Spectrometer is designed to utilize the capabilities
of a Hewlett Packard 5401E Multichannel ^knaiyzer - 9810 Programmable Calculator
System for pulse height analysis of the spectrometer size and speed data, for
displaying size and speed spectra via CRT monitors and x-y plotter and for
storing spectral data on a digital magnetic tape cassette. The LPS supplies
size and speed data in a continuous fashion to the 5401B which operates as
a pulse height analyzer (PHA). The functions of the PHA (accumulation of
spectra, display, and storage of data) can be controlled either manually via
the PHA front panel controls or automatically under program control via the
9810 Programmable Calculator. The PHA/Programmable Calculator System has no
direct control of the functions of the LPS which operates continuc;usly once
the laser and the LPS Electronics Systems are powered. A description and
operating procedure for the specialized software developed to control this
3-22
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system is contained in Volume II,
i 3.4.6 TEMPERATURE CONTROL SYSTEM. The operating temperatures of the
laser, detectors preamplifiers and line drivers contained in the Sensor Head
tare controlled by the Temperature Control System (TCS) which consists of the
	
{	 Temperature Control Module (TCM), thermistor sensors, thermostats and cartridge
c :,
heaters. The operating temperature range of the laser (253°K to 323°K) must
~ _
	
	
not be exceeded for any environment in v;iich the Sensor Head is operated.
Under laboratory conditions (i.e. room temperature, one atmosphere pressure)
the normal equilibrium temperature for the laser is approximately 317°K.
F
When the Sensor Head is operated in a vacuum chamber with a 300°K cold shroud,
..	
f.)
	i'	 the radiative heat transfer between the Sensor Head and the cold shroud will
yield an equilibrium temperature near 315°K with the normal laser dissipation
of about 30W. This equilibrium temperature depends on the thermal emittance
	
}	 of the anodized aluminum exterior (e th = 0.82) and the surface area (- 0.4-2m2)
of the Sensor Head as well as on the internal heat generation due to the laser.
The Sensor Head cannot be operated i.i a solar simulator beam as a severe
overtemperature condition will result. If it is necessary to so operate
the Sensor Head, either a shading screen can be used to prevent direct irradia-
tion of the Sensor Head by the beam, or a solar reflecting paint such as Z-93
or 3M White Velvet Paint can be applied to the Sensor Head. These paints are
easily removed by solvents or mechanical abrasion if it is desired to return
to the black anodize condition.
When operating the Sensor Head with reduced cold shroud temperatures
(down to 77°K), the TCS functions to maintain the temperature of the Sensor
Head between 280°K and 300°K. A digital temperature indicator is provided
in the TCS module to monitor two thermistors, one located in the aluminum
3-23
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^ 	 heat sink near the laser and the other near the detectors and preamplifiers.
`	 3.4.7 PULSE GENERATOR (PG), Various types of pulse outputs useful for
.	 i
checking and aligning the LPS Electronics Aystem are available from the Pulse
Generator, Figure 3-12. The waveform of Figure 3-12a is used as a simulated
a.I
i	 scattering doublet which is input to the CS module. Similarily, the EXTFN-OUT
waveform from the PG module, Figure 3-12b, is a simulated extinction doublet
for alignin g
 the CS module extinction channel. Two synchronizing waveforms,
Figures 3-12c and d, are available at the PG module, SYNC-OUT and SYNC-OUT,
The amplitude of the SCAT-OUT waveform can be adjusted via the SCAT-AMP
w
+10v Maximum
Ov
(a) SCATTERING CHANNEL TEST WAVEFORM
+tOv
,y
Ov
(b) EXTINCTION CHANNEL TES; WAVEFORM
+5v—e
Ov
(c) SYNC OUT TEST WAVEFORM
+5v
Ov-^^—
(d)SYNC OUT TEST WAVEFORM
II	 FIGURE 3-12 - PULSE GENERATOR TEST WAVEFORMS
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potentiometer, while the amplitude of the EXTIN--OUT doublet is adjusted by
means of the EXTIN-AMP pot. In addition, the positive DC level of the EXTIN-
OUT waveform can be varied by the EXTIN-DC LEVEL pot. A PHASE adjustment is
provided to produce symmetrical doublets and to eliminate the effects of
switching transients on the various PG outputs.
A SINGLET-DOUBLET tor,gle switch allows the selection of either single
or doub'ie pulses at the SCAT-OUP' and EXTIN-OUT rer.:^ptacles. This function is
particularly useful for checking the performance of the double pulse discriminator
(DAD). The DPD when functionin g
 properly, will process the doublets and com-
pletely reject the singlets.
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4.0 LPS SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
Fabrication and assembly details for the LPS System are discussed in
this section. A description of the LPS System operation is given toqether with
a discussion of the method of calibrating the outputs of the LPS in terms
of particulate size and transit time spectra.
4.1 COMPONENT FABRICATION. Detailed engineering drawings of the LPS
Sensor Head components are shown in Figure 3-9 and Figures 4-1 thru 4-4.
Component fabrication was accomplished in the machine shops of McDonnell
Douglas Corporation. The majority of the components were fabricated from
5061-T6 aluminum alloy. The exceptions are the four support rods, connecting
t'ie laser hermetic enclosure and the detector housing, which were fabricated
from Invar rod stock, a low thermal expansion steel alloy. The aluminum
components were cleaned and then anodized with a sulfuric acid anodize
treatment.
The components comprising the laser hermetic enclosure were heli-arc
welded. Helium leak detection techniques were employed to verify the vacuum-
ti ght condition of the hermetic enclosure.
4.2 ASSEMBLED_ HARDWARE .  Figure 4-5 shows the assembled LPS Sensor Head
mounted on a gimballed support which provides *45° adjustment in altitude
and 360 0 in azimuth. The front panel of the LPS Electronics System is shown
in Figure 4-6. Standard NIM Bin hardware was used to house the circuit cards.
Fi gure 4-7 shows the LPS data acquisition system consistinq of the LOS Electronics
System, H-P 5401B Multichannel Analyzer, H-P 9801 Programmable Calculator and
H-P Digital Magnetic Cassette Tape Unit. Not shown in this figure is the
H-P 9862A X-Y Plotter which is normally used to produce hard-copy of the size
and speed spectra.
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FIGURE 4-6 - LPS ELECTRONICS SYSTEM
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4.3 LPS SYSTEM OPERATION. Details of the LPS System operation procedure
are contained in Volume II.
4.4 SYSTEM CALIBRATION. Calibration of the LPS System is conceptually
straightforward. Particles of known size are introduced into the probe volume
and the resulting PHA spectra are recorded. The elec-.ronic gains of the two
channels are then adjusted to obtain the desired calibration curve relating
particle size and/or speed to LPS output voltage levels. The major problems
in the calibration are, first, obtaining the particles with known size and,
secondly, generating a sufficiently high flux of these particles for introduction
into the LPS probe volume. A substantial portion of this program was directed
towards developing means of calibrating the LPS. After investigating
electrostatic and ultrasonic means of generating calibration particles and
after attempting to employ a cascade impactor, the methods described in the
following two sections allowed a calibration to be accomplished.
4.4.1 SCATTERING CHANNEL SIZE CALIBRATION. The scattering channel cali-
bration was accomplished by introducing polystyrene latex particles of known
size into the probe volume.	 A Royco Particle Generator was used to produce
a stream of dry latex particles from a liquid suspension.	 A specially designed
nebulizer produced an aerosol consistinq of small water droplets and latex
particles.	 This aerosol	 is passed through a drying column which evaporated
the water particles and left an exiting stream of dry latex particles.
The scatterin q channel	 calibration of Figures 4-8 thru 4-11 were obtained
using the calculator programs designed especially for the LPS system.	 The
size spectra shown in this section were produced by the calculator-controlled
X-Y plotter under program control. 	 The PHA O to lO volts input range was
adjusted to span 256 PHA channels, such that the spectra shown in this section
4-9
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are plots of the particle count in each of these 256 channels.
The large peak at approximately 0.5V appearing in each scattering channel
size spectrum is due to large numbers of small incompletely evaporated water
aerosol droplets. This was verified by operating the Royco generator with
distilled water minus the latex particles. It should be noted that the random
noise due to the electronics circuits is approximately 50mV. This voise
level increases by a factor of nearly four when the laser is operating due
to scattering from the numerous small (<0.5u diameter) dust particles which
pass through the laser beam in a normal laboratory environment. The threshold
	
'	 level of the scattering discrimination was set to approximately 0.3V to
eliminate this background noise from the system. This sharp cutoff of the
low voltage side of the large peak is due to the action of the discriminator.
Attempts were made to generate latex particle fluxes of size greater
than 3.49u diameter. The practicable upper limit for the Royco generator,
however, is approximately 5u diameter.
The scattering channel calibration data is summarized in Figure 4-12.
The two curves are derived from Mie scattering theory applied to the inter-
	
':	 cavity laser design used in the LPs System. The refractive index 1.5 curve
applies to latex particles while the n = 1.33 curve typifies water particles.
These curves, which were scaled such that a l0pm diameter particle corresponds
to a 10V pulse from the LPS, represent theoretical calibration curves for the
LPS scattering channel.
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calibration procedure is to adjust the gain appropriately to obtain the desired
calibration curve.
1
	
	
4.4.2 EXTINCTION CHANNEL SIZE CALIBRATION. The extinction channel cali-
bration was obtained using spherical glass beads obtained from the Cataphote
Corp., Jackson, Mississippi, and the dry particle generator shown in Figure
4-13. Two sets of data are shown in Figures 4-14 thru 4-20. The large peak
4
--•-'
	
	 in these spectra cantered at approximately O.5V is due to multiple coincidence
effects which reduce the laser beam intensity sufficiently to cause the ex-
tinction channel noise level to rise above the discriminator threshold level.
k
The coincidence problem is caused by random "bursts" of particles, unavoidable
i
}	 in this type of particle generator, which momentarily cause large fluctuations
s
in the intensity of the laser beam.
E
Several of the spectra (Figures 4-16 and Figures 4-20) show the effects
of two sizes of particles simultaneously interacting with the laser beam to
produce two distinct peaks. This was unintentional and later investigation
^f
t	 showed that the second peak was due to glass beads which were trapped inside
4
the conical baf:es whici . sefin,^ one probe volume dimension. These particles
apparently were convected by the air stream from the dry particle generator
and interacted with the laser beam inside the baffles to produce their character-
istic extinction pulses.
The spectrum produced in the Houston calibration for 44-55um diameter
glass beads, Figure 4-18,shows a much wider peak than was obtained in the
previous calibration run with these particles, Figure 4-15. It is believed
that the wider peak is due to traces of moisture in the flask of the Dry
Particle Generator which caused agglomeration of the glass beads. Clusters
consisting of two and three adhering glass beads tumbling through the laser
beam are expected to produce broadened peaks, such as that of Figure 4--18.
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The extinction channel calibration derived from this data is shown in
Figure 4-21. The boxes were constructed using the width (volts) of the PHA
peals at half-height and the size range (microns) in which 99% r '	 • particles
are located. For example, the 200-250 micron glass beads p,-odu.._., a PHA peak
in the 7.5 to 9 volt ranqe (see Figure 4--20). The lower limit for this channel
lies between 15 and 20u diameter while the upper limit extends to approximately
275u diameter. These data indicate that the gain of the scattering channel
should be adjusted to obtain a span up to 20u diameter in order to obtain
sensitivity in the 10-20u diameter range.
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4.4.3 TRANSIT TIME CALIBRATION. Calibration of the scatterina and
extinction transit time soectra can be obtained in absolute terms since these
s pectra rely on the IMHz internal clock in the Time-^f-Fli ght (TOF) circuit.
The TOF circuit output is +5 volts for zero transit time and decreases in a
linear fashion to zero volts for a transit time equal to 8192 1js (see Fiaure
4-22).
In terms of particle s peed, the PHA 0-5 volt scale is hiahl ,y non-linear.
Linearization can be accomplished via the calculator software once the real-
time data is recorded, as described in Volume II.
Y
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This report has described the design and performance characteristics of
a Laser Particulate Spectrometer (LPS) System, a proof-of-principle prototype 	 t
instrument with demonstrated capability to measure the size and speed spectra
of particulates from 0.8 to 275p diameter, moving at speeds from 0.2 to 20m/
second. System performance under vacuum conditions with cold shroud temperatures
from 77 to 300°K was demonstrated. Successful electronic interfacing of the
LPS System and the NASA-furnished Hewlett-Packard 5401B/9810 Multichannel
Analyzer/Programmable Calculator System was accomplished via the LPS Electronics
System and automatic system operation under program control was achieved.
Verification of the design analysis was obtained by calibrating the LPS system
with particulates of known size,
Experience gained thus far in LPS system operation has revealed several
potential areas for improvement. It became evident that operation of the LPS
in extremely dirty environments can cause occasional contamination of the laser
mirrors and Brewster windows. In the most severe cases particulate contamination
can cause a loss of the TEM01* mode. Usually contamination is resealed by
the gradual loss of laser beam intensity as the mirrors, lenses and windows
become degraded. It is recommended that improvements in the design of the
conical baffles be pursued, and an automatic gain compensation circuit be
studied, as potential methods for reducing the effects of contamination on
system performance.
It may be possible to reduce the overall size of the Sensor Head by
studying alternatives to the helium-neon laser used in the present design.
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The use of semiconductor injection laser diodes might be the key to eventual
miniaturization of the Sensor Head.
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